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CORRESPONDENCE.attended the “power” meeting here on 
Sunday.
^“If it wasn't for the ‘power* that's 
ih me, I’d smash your face,'* "was the 
answer » village landlady, claiming 
her just dues, received from the fem
inine head of a family who had every
thing packed for a quiet removal to 
Westport, leaving three months’ rent 

paid. This lady was a tri-daily 
attendant at our “power” meetings.
Some of our Westport populace have 
since been surprised by the efficacy 
and effectiveness ofr her prayers for 
those who are travelling the broad 
road to eternal ruin.
% Mr. Enoch Knowlton, an old land
mark of South Crosby, passed away 
after a short illness on the 23rd, at 
the advanced age of 78 ygars.

A new Methodist church is likely to 
be erected in this village in the near 
future.

100,000 cheese boxes will be manu
factured in this village next summer 
by W. Spicer, who has put in the 
necessary machinery to manufacture 
this article. *

Willard Lee paid us a flying visit 
last week. He says business is boom
ing in Portland.

Sugar making has commenced, and 
if the yield is large Leech & Layng when sanctification is as distinctly 
will ship two car loads to the North an(j gB extensively taught us in the’ 
West this spring. scripture as justification ; and is ac-

Wedding bells and new dresses are complished upon the same persons by 
all the talk on Drummond at, Wilf the same agency, (the Holy Spirit), 
our old maids never cease peaching and by the same instrumentality (the

^th), and by the same process, (that 
is by or through faith), in the one 
case it is an immediate, distinct, and 
appreciable work of grace ; and in the 
other only an improvement upon -the 
former. If in the one case wo are 
lilted into a conscious state of re
ligious experience, why not in the 
other, the agencies, instrumentalities, 
and modus operandi being precisely 
the same. Will one of the gentlemen 
please give us their warrant for 
making so great a difference ?

W. B.

COUNTY NEWS.GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
NEW GOODS

Headquarters for
Stylish Millinery

INTEEESTINQ LETTEBS FSOH OUB 
STAFF OF 00BBESP0ITDSHT8.

do plume.A Budget of Mows and Ooselp.-Pemonal 
IntelUgenbe.-A Little of Every-Millinery Showrooms of The Way of Salvation.

thin* well Mixed up. Editor Athens Reporter :
Dear Sib,—Think you,

Mr. Benjamin Derbyshire made t 
mistake by publishing the letter of his 
clerical friend ? If the reverend 
gentlemanjpid intended to appear in 
print, would he not have been a little 
more guarded when he made the 
statement that some people put it “as 
if the justified state was one state and 
the sanctified another and holiness 
another and the Holy Ghost another.” 
Some honest, sincere, and intelligent 
Christians, believe that there are two 
separate and distinct states of re» 
Jigious experience. But these do not 
separate holiness from sanctification, 
and only a subject for the asylum 
could speak of the third person of the 
Trinity as a separate state of religious 
experience. A very unguarded state
ment therefore is the above. And for 
what purpose was it made ?

And perhaps Mr. Derbyshire, or hie 
ministerial friend will tell us why,

ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. .LACE CURTAINS
Direct from manufacturers 
Retailing at Wholesale

has notThe advance guard of the Spring Stock has arrived and the store in 
quite freshened up in consequence. The coming season’s goods appear to be 
prettier than ever.

When you have a few minutes to spare come in and see what 
showing. We are always pleased to talk about the new stuffs. Among 
other New Goods we are showing

Scotch Tweed Manllings, Black Mantling», figured and plain, Bedford 
Cords, Scotch Zephyrs, Apron Lawns, Check Muslins, Embroideries, Real 
Torchons, Wide Chiffons, Sheetings, Cottons, Fancy Shirtings, Prints, Fine 
Plain Sateens, Printed Challies, and many other lines.

MALLOBÏTOW X.

Monday, March 28.—Mr. John 
Mulveua spent Sunday evening in 
town.*

The Yonge Front correspondent to 
the Brockvüle Recorder should cer
tainly be brought to task for writing 
such scandalous stories, in which 
there is not the least shadow of truth. 
We have reference to an item in 
regard to a young lady from this vil
lage going to Brockville to be married.

Since the prisoners have escaped 
from the “Libby” prison, certain 
young ladies have been heard crying, 
Johnny, get your gun.

Miss Lettie Avery and Miss Nellie 
Service have been visiting friends in 
Lyn this week.

Marked off to day, direct importa
tion, Ex. S. S. Prussian, 18 boxei fine 
Flowers, Novelties in Veilings, Rib
bons, Laces, Leghorn Hats, etc. 
Some rare bargains in Flowers for 
milliners from the country.

Our full staff of Milliners are now 
very busy making ready for Grand 
Millinery Opening.

Special AnnouncementE

Sale of Sales
WecInesday, March 30TH Will begin TUESDAY, MARCH 15, 

and continue till the whole stock 
is disposed of.

You will always find us to the front in showing the latest goods in the 
jjgpresented.

6t0. 6 HUTCHESON & CD.
Ladies* Cloth Capes

and Jackets
/*■ market, and always just as1

Telephone 149.
15 yards Sheeting % 1 
29 “ Grey Cotton $1 

White Cotton $1 
11} « Pillaw Cotton $1 
22 “ Roller Linen $1 
16* “ Check Glass Cloth $1 

Table Linen $
11 “ Cretonne $1 *
20 “ Print $1

For Spring. Latest novelties in Ger
man Goods. Ladies’ Cloth Capes 
from $1.50 each uD/to $9 èaeh. Light 
Colored Cloth and Black, plain and 
embroidered.

Very pretty new styles in Spring 
Jackets, in Fawn, Drab, Black and 
Brown Cloths.

Robt. Wright and Co.

We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Grand bargains in Towels 
Towelling, Table Linens, 
Napkins, Sheetings, White 

Quilts, etc.

22

rMyron A. Evertts,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, &C.,.

X'LYN.GENERAL MERCHANTS 6office over A. Parish and Son’s stork, 
ATHENS.

Tuesday, March 22.—The god 
father of the whiskey license here 

plains of the way wardness and 
ingratitude of his protege.

Richard Hanna has purchased the 
old Stephen Boyce farm from Frank 
Preston, who has moved to Manitoba. 
It comprises 331 acres, the price was 
six thousand dollars.

The ladies of the W. C. T. U. 
treated the Band of Hope to warm 
sugar on Friday evening, which was 
a happy time to the youngsters.

Manitoba is receiving quite a num
ber of immigrants from thjS section 
this season. On Tuesday next Geo. 
Cornell loaves for that land of pro
mise “with a car of horses.

If the asylum is not soon built, 
what Rill tirockvillo do with their 
Snow Shoe club.

Addison and RockspringsMain streets

PAY HIGHEST PRICES KOR 
BUTTER, EGGS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR, Etc.,

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, . . BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.
I

Boys* (Æ) Ready-Made 
Tweed Suits

8 pair All Wool Sox $1 
13 pair Cotton Sox $1 

22 Neckties $1 
2 Fine Shirts $1 '

2 extra quality Top Shirts $1 
2 Fancy Stripe Shirts $1 

6 pair Home Knit Mittens $t,
6 pair Ladies Wool Hose $1 
1 Dress Pattern 11 yards $1 

1 suit Ladies’ Underwear 3 pieces, » 
great bargaiu $1.

Our Spring Goods
Have just Arrived and for •Quality. 
Quantity and Prices we defy competi
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings, 
Cattonadcs, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads. Oils,Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in' 
Quality than ever before shown.

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
MAIN STREET,

Specialty Diseases op Women. 
•Bee Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

ATHENS
Neat Fitting and well made. Make 
your boy neat. We are now doing it 
at a small cost. We offer you suits 
that look hs well as those made to 
special order.

We will suit you in quality, price 
and fit. ,

FRANKVILLE.
Our extraordinary value 
and variety in all wool 
printed French Challies is 

melting them rapidly. [

Monday, March 28.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Jus. Mitchell are the guests of Mr. 
William Mitchell.

A young gentleman of this vicinity 
seems to b,@ highly favored. In taking 
his lady love to church lie is attended 
by two other females, acting as body 
guard.

The closing social of the Epwovth 
League which took place Saturday 
night proved to be a grand success.

Monday, March 28.—The sound of q'he a„dience first listened to several 
the whistle at noon to-day proclaimed 
that the saw mill was to start up 
under the management of N. It.
Gardiner. It is hoped that the sleigh
ing will hold out for a few days to 
allow customers, who were waiting to 
see what would be the outcome of 
negotiations that have been going on 
for some time, to get in their logs.

The Eyre fraternity shook the dust 
from their feet and left town yesterday.

Front the large quantities of bran 
and feed being taken from the grist 
mill by farmers, the cheese business 
should make a brisk start this spring.

J. F. Harte, M D.,C.M.,

Oit. Onice : Main at., opposite Gamble llo 
Athens.

OUR TEAS at 26c., 30c., 36c, 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for siren th. Robert Wright & Co.

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S., Remember we always give as 
many lbs. of SUGAR for SI 
as any “ House ” in the Trade.

Ladies you should examine our"sfc8cliof 
Fine Shoos, Slippers. All-Wool Cash- 
mores aud Prints. Genie our Hots, 
Furnishings, Tweeds, and Kid 

arc exactly what you wan

sS&ïSSaïSâ®
Istry.

Opened To-Day

Large shipment celebrated kid-fitting

In short the whole stock is otifotwl 
at bargain prices, These high grade 
goods sold at such low prices guaran
tees us in saying that the patronage of 
every Lady and Gentleman who 
visiss our store during this sale will be 
assured and hereafter retained.

W. C. T. U. Notes.
The fourth Demo rest Medal contest 

will be held (D.V.) the 6th of April. 
Six or more young men have entered 
the contest, and a good time is ex pec t- 
tcd. Suitable music will be furnished. 
A silver collection to be taken at the 
door. <

At the last meeting of tKfc UWon 
Mrs. Win. Mott was appointed Sup’t 
of “Narcotics,” and Miss Edith 
Knowlton Sup’t of “Purity 
ture and Art.”

TEMPERANCE IN THE BIBLE.

the first drunkard 1—

speeches and recitations, after which 
refreshments were served. The boys 
of the village amused themselves by 
raising their largo feet and letting 
them fall heavily on the fltfôr.

Last Saturday evening, after the 
majority of our citizens of Frankville 
had retired, they wore aroused by a 
series of shiieks from a young lady 
and considerable howling from a 
young man. It appears ho had left 
his horse standing and called at the 
doot of the inn where she was waiting. 
The horse started off just as she was 
about tv get in, but in so doing got 
the lines tangled in his feet. Frank 
might have had further trouble had it 
not been for tho remarkable bravery of 
the lady.. • ~

Three small boys left here on Sun
day night for Athens with the • vowed 
purpose of becoming girl mashers: 
The results didn't seem to be very 
satisfactory.

B- J. Saunders,

mSBFSCSSSs
SSttSXSXlESM—fSSe-jK

“NEW VEILINGS

White with Gold Beads 
White wit hBlack Beads 
Blank wit$S™^BeAfis
Black with Gold Beads 
Black with Black Beads

Gloves
at.

D & A CORSETS■,Burrs Made to Order and Fi^s Guaranteed

Highest Market Price for Pro 
OuR MOTTO—dnee ; 5 per cent off for Cash ;

small profits and quick returnsThe Gamble House,
ATHENS.

Every size in the different qualities OUR MOTTO: 
Truthful Statements 

Low Prices
JOB! McCOMEY, MAIMER

Bradford - Warehouse

KTOF F ATT & SCOTT
latest sly lea. • Every attention given to the 
wants of guests. Good yards and stables. 

88.lv FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r.

stock.
in Litera-

TRE

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.MONEY TO LOAN Who

Genesis 9 : 20, 21.
Who took the first temperance 

pledge 1—Judges 18 : 13, 16.
Did anybody mentioned ta the 

Bible ever take a pledge of his own 
accord 1—Daniel 1 : 8.

Was lie any healthier and wiser in 
consequence 1—Dan. 1 : 15, 17.

Ought Kings to drink wine 1—Prov. 
31 : 4.

Ought we to make companions of 
drunkards 1—I. Cor. 5, 11.

Can any drunkard enter the king
dom of heaven !—I. Cor. 6 : 9, 10.

Does God pronounce* woe upon 
drunkards !—Isaiah 5 : 11, 22.

Why has he pronounced this woe ? 
—Isaiah 28 : 7, 8.

Are drunkards likely to get rich t 
—Prov. 21 : 17.

What are the consequences of drink
ing ?_pr0v. 23: 29, 30.

How may we avoid these conse- 
I—Prov. 28: 31.

/■

ROBERT WRIGHT & - CO.TORONTO mjqss&esssz te.,? isssz
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to
suit borrowers.^,A jiujv^to^oN & FIsnERi

Barristers. &c., Brockville.

FRONT OF YONGE-
THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN.

PRESIDENT
Monday, March 21.—We are 

proud to hear that Mr. Addison, who 
was injured in the tunnel at Niagara, 
is likely to recover $pd will return to 
his old home snd parents in Athens.

Mr. Poole of Caintown, has taped 
800 maple trees this spring*, from 
which up to date he has received very 
little saccharine liquid, 
gelation overcomes the power of con
centration.

We now have the most snow on the 
ground that has been in 45 years.

Mrs. Hutchinson, of Escott, died 
last week, aged 84. This old lady 
was married three times. Her 
maiden name was Nancy Trickey. 
Her last old man stood at the door 
and wept, but was not able to follow 
her to the grave.

Mr. Z. Purvis, of Junetown, who 
California last fall for his

" GEORGE GOODERIIAM, 
VICE-PRESIDENT

MILLINERY OPENING.Farmersville Lodge
No. 177 

A. O Ü. W.
Money io Lend Money to Loan.WEDNESDAY

30TH
MARCH

On real estate at lowest current rates of 
interest and on favorable terms of repayment. 
Mortgages and debentures purchased. Al. 
kinds of legal papers, such as deeds, mortgagee 
chattel mortgages, wills, leases, Ac., drawn at 
reasonable rates. I also represent the 
shire Fire Insurance Co.

Office in connection with H. J. Johnstons 
Veterinary Surgeon, in the Parish Bloek 
Athens.

Tho-ON------— con- WESTPORT.
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 

Lamb’s Hall, Central Block. Main gt,. Athens 
VISITORS WKLCOM

Saturday, March 26.—The enter
prising and energetic character of 
citizens was forcibly shown on Wed
nesday last, when two of our young 
men, Messrs. W. H. McGuire, and M.
II. Seed, very promptly took advan
tage of the strike on the Ç. P. R and 
started for Fort William near Port 
Arthur, at the head of Lake Superior.
We understand that they ' have both 
secured positions as conductors. So 
pinch for promptness.

It is reported that there is a 
petition in circulation, asking that a 
shop liquor license may be granted in 
the village. It is a question whether 

shop license, such as is likely to be 
taken out, will be either beneficial or 
advantageçtosko our village.

A deputation consisting of W. H. n 
Fredenburgh, W. J. Webster, and
Rev. P. A. Twohey went to Toronto Is intemperance a vice 1—Gal. 6 : 21. 
on Thursday to oppose the movement When ig temperance a virtue !— 
on foot to run a branch of the B. & ^ , 22 23.
W. R. from Athens to Perth, and thus Tobacco and opium were not known 
leave Westport, Newboro and Delta 111 wlmn t,le Ribie wag written, so they 
the cold The latter villages have ftr($ nQt mentioned by name in the 
also sent deputations for a like pur- mbl but, is there anything in the 
pose. We trust that their efforts will Bib,e that „overn8 *n temperance 
be successful in quashing the move- habits t_Romaus 14 : 21. 
me”t* _ ... , , In a public prayer, Dr. Lyman

Mr- J* Webster is holding a Beecher once made this petition : “O
great credit sale of his large stock of , nt tbat we may not despise 
general merchandise. The sale com- Qur ruleb and grant that they may 
menced by an auction sale on Tues- nQt act 8Q that we- help it”—an
day last. Mr. Webster intends re- a8piratjon which will be re echoed by
and’openiug up* aZnkmg offiTTn - the presently.

Westport.
From current reports, it appears The threatened general strike along 

that the North West and Manitoba the whole line of the C. PaR. ia post- 
are receiving a large number of poned indefinitely. The men have al! 
settlers from different parts of On- returned to work, leaving differences 
tario this spring. We understand to he settled by arbitration, 
that Westport, never behind in any- „ tbo new fiBh and game law 
thing, is going to contribute her share, whi£h haa passed the New York As
ia populate the “boundless, endless, semb]y ancf which WM probably be- 
and sublime (prairie). come la# ; tho black bass season will

Several of the farmers in tins June lst. By its provisions no 
vicinity have tapped their sugar bf(wk basa leB8 than eight inches 
"hushes, and are now busily engaged lon„ can be caught. ' 
in makmg syrup and sugar, ® .

As the warm weather will now soon During the fine warm weather 01 
stop travelling on the lakes, some of the past few days the mapkA-havc 
our “don't-care” path-masters, and yielded an abundant flow of sweets.

Buyers for shipment to distant points 
busy making contracts. The 

price for the season’s make has in 
some cases ranged as low as 60c per 
gal.

Farm or City Property Miss Whelan's display of Millinery Goods will 
be opened for the public’s inspection on and after 
this date over Lewis and Patterson’s store—

205 KING ST.
SEEDS

GardeÇfield and Flower
FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT.

-f- JOHN CAWLEY.
For particulars apply to Walter^S. Lco^Esq-.

SAXON WASHBURN,
ATHENS, ONT.

Dress GoodsA full stock just received—All

Fresh & Reliable
Dress Goods buyers should see our new Spring 

showing before making their selections. We have 
been told several times that our goods are the pret
tiest in the trade, and if you have not seen them it is 
high time you did. Come and spend a little time 
looking through our assortment and you will be well 
repaid.

Teleph 
161

-------- ALSO-------

LINSEED MEAL

GROUND OIL CAKE

quences
What will be the result if we dis

regard this I—Prov. 23 : 21.
Is it wise to tamper with strong 

drink ?—Prov. 20 : 1.
Where was the first temperance 

society ?—Jer. 35 : 5, 6. '
What blessing did God pronôunce 

the first temperance society 1—

went to 
health, will return home in May.

Mr. Newton Avery, of Junetown, 
built a beautiful cottage last summer. 
It is erected on a spacious eminence 
and has all the modern improvements 
of the day.

Mr. Ormon Gibson, of Hillside, 
made a bee one day last week at his 
house.
cleared, alter which a grand oyster 
supper was served by Mrs. Gibson, 
assisted by Mies Phemia Tennant aud 
Miss Louise Ferguson.

Miss Agnes Ferguson is'vèry sne- 
cessnl with her school at Sand Bay.

We had a visit last week from Mrs. 
Moore, of New Dublin.

The Rev. Mr. Service, of Mnllory- 
town, assisted by exhorter^ Mr. 
McGinncs, are holding special service 
in Rockfield.

No robins appear yet, but some 
robbers are making inroads among 
farmers, acting as scavengers.

THE MOLSONS BANK

■to f* / r
Incorporated by Act Of Parliament 

1855For Feeding purposes, at tho

Lowest Market Price. 9 «
$1 ,076,000$2 000,000 ,8 ALEWIS & PATTERSON «Ls A

BROCKVILLE BRANCH A fine pile was cut and
ALLAN TURNER & CO. BBOCKVILLE —

Miss Vance is in charge of the Mantle Depart
ment and all orders will have prompt attention.

A general Banking business transacted. Four 
Per Cent interest allowed on deposits of |1 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, New York and London, England, bought 
and sold nt lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment in connection.

demists and Druggists
king street, brockville LOOK - HERB I

A Valuable Watch for 
only $7.00CASH! A. B. BP.ODRICK ONTARIOBROCKVILLEManager.

Elgin movement, fully warranted ln_* 
3 oz. Nickel Silver case. Call and 
examine and be convinced that yom 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll Plate Jewelry is 
new and well selected.

See my assortment of Bracelets, 
Chains, and Necklets. The patterns 
are of the latest design and ths goods 
will be sold right. ■*

Gera Rings, Keeper Rings snd 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold only 
kept in stock.

Clock, Silverware and Optical 
goods at rqckbottom prices. Now is 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing receives spacial stt 
tion. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 
me a call in the Parish bloek opposite 
the Gamble House, Athens.

Respectfully yours,

WANTED C. M. BABCOCK’S

Spring - Millinery - Opening
BANK OF MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED 1818.

40,000 -DEACON $i2,ooe,see
. $6,000,000

Capital, all Paid-up 

Reserve.........................AND CALF SKINS WILL TAkE PLACE ON NEWBORO.

Monday, March 28—The outside 
world must at present be enjoying a 
season of peace and security, as all its 
dissolute character* have apparently 
centred in our midst\ Bcb terrorized 
his hearers last week by his demoni
acal invocation to the 
cut off and send home to 
those who refused to go to the altar 
and acknowledge their belief in the 
extraordinary gift of prophecy and 
the feat of prostration. A good evi
dence of the deceptiveness of their 
prostration occurred on Friday night, 
when a bunch of fire-crackers 
thrown through a window into the 
middle of the hall. “Bike” 
stretched on the floor in his usual 
state of affected uneensoiousness, but 
immediately on the first explosion lie 
sprang to his feet and made at desper
ate charge for the door with the rest 
of the crowd. The cause got an ex
tra boost this week owing to the per
suasive eloquence of Geo. Perkinr, of 
Westport ; the passionate rhetoric of 
Jack Rouselhorn, of Buck Lake ; and 
-the -Cwrjouç oratory of the erudite-Bill 
Smith, of Devil tiake. ^

William 'Denby ha»' tapped his 
sugar bush.

Miss Annie Duncan will not return 
to the west this spring.

Mr. John Paul nnd L. S. Lewis re
turned from Toronto 
evening. * "

Mr. Robert Atcfieson, of Westport,

Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,

Wednesday, the 30th of MarchHIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. Gk McORADY SONS’.

AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

Compounded on 30th of June and 31st 
December in each year. ,

almighty “ to 
” allThe finest stock of Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, French Novelties, Rib

bons, Laces, Flowers, Feathers, and Millinery Goods,,of all kinds will be 
shown.

Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
e parts of the world bought and sold.

•I BROCKVILLE BRANCH,

The largest stock of untrimmed Hats and Bonnets to choose from in 
Brockville, and commences at the low price of 25c. up.

Miss Simpson, who is m charge,*will be pTeaSetf to see all thoke^w 
favor her with a call. All are invited to attend.

H. R. KNOWLTON
no wjl^

ATHENS
COURT HOUSE SQUARE lazy farmers will be compelled t) get 

out, and open out some of the roads, 
made impassable by the recent heavy 
snow storm.

C. M. BABCOCK are
Merrill Block. CAUTIONNEIL McLEAN Manager.♦

rScientific American 
t Agency for EACH PECO OF THJBIrho Kingston Whig does not be

lieve in giving something for nothing, 
and so in its last issue it says : “We 
beg to decline again, for the twentieth 
tinv, to advertise free for a rich Pres
byterian congregation in this day. 
Chuiches have as much right to dead
head on the fôxtofi, the coaFnîànT the 
mason and the carpenter as on the 
newspaper, and especially one to 
which * they never by accident con- 

We would not make this

JOS* LAMB, — Auction Soles.
P*Wfi have arrangements made 

with D. Doweley, uuctioneer, Frank
ville, whereby we oin fix dates for 
parties wishing to secure his services, 
without their going to see him.“©a 

Geo. Pattar son, who is about to 
leave Canada for one of the western 
states, will offer . for sile by public 
auction at his farm, » half mile from 
Addison, on Wednesday, April 6, at 1
p.m., the whole of his yajuahle farm- , „ , ... , - .
ing stock) implements, household public r ference but for t e act 0 eg- 
furniture, etc., ioclu lihg 14 head of ging favor, on the sly from the re- 

and 5 hors.a. D. Powsley, Piling stuff alter he.ng checked at 
the business office.

THEY ARE GOING I
Myrtle Navy >„------ 'Slain St., opposite Maloy's Boot & Shoe Store. Have you seen the lines on our bargain tables! If not, it will pay you

They are regular goods and we are selling them at wholesaleto do 80.trbrockville,
Carries the

1LIR6EST STOCK OF WATCHES IS MARKKDjfo. L—l^goira ofLadie^Dongola but toned .boots on opera toe or common-sense .last, regu
X j-., of any house in town.

oh Clocks, Jewellery. Diamonds, 
Etc., is complete in every Depart

Will be Bold Rlfhi.

Repairing by Skilled Workmen our 
Specialty

T & BFrench Kid buttoned boots on opera toe, C, D, and E widths, 
00, reduced to $3.75.HRMHRDIhby a nottoe givra fires of charge to the

identifie gfÉM

His Stock

'SST'S'S,l "reduced Cprioe^ 
wear and give satisfaction or money will be refunded.

Felt Slippers, Felt Goiters, Felt Balmorals—all reduced in price at

Broekrille’E Bargain Shoe Store.

tribute.

FI.V HltO.rXE LETTER*

None Other - Genuine
on Satu^-day

cattle 
auctioneer.W. L. MALEY» ■SGive us a call when wanting anything in our tSLSSaEklSlue. F’

X
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m.1
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